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President M. E. Ingalls of the Chesa-
peake and Ohio and Big Four railroads
haaj w5( a bow of promiee against the
dark dodd of railroad labor troubles. In
his annual report to the stockholders
of the Chesapeake and Ohio railroad,
jast issued, he . advocates a

plan of profit sharing with the em-

ploye, and cyneiderOhjs the beet

ties of the labor problem.- - It is said that
this would be a unique move for a rail
road company to take, as no large com
pan'y: has ever tried tho cooperative
system. The board of directors ogreee

with President Ingalls in the efficacy of

the proposed departure, and the presi
dent has recommended that the stock
holders appoint a committee to consider
the plan and take such action as will
legalize anything the directors may do

n that line. There are vast poraibil- -

ities.iri UTr. Ingall'B ; suggestion the plan
of profit-sharin- g can hardly be called an
experiment, as it is a feature in several
large and successful manufacturing and
mercantile concerns of this country. To
jnakc railroad employee, in part, their
own cm ploy era ; to make them person
allv and aggressively interested in the
well-bein- g of the road and. give them
tkat sense of part ownership" incidental
to profit-sharin- g, might do a groat deal
toward, advancing the millennium of
capital and labor. . It is a most interest
inz suscestion, and oomes with a special
emphasis at this time of trouble and un
rest. ' :

The New York Post has beguu to
speculate upon the number' of ways-- n

which Mr. Cleveland can be elected with
oqt New York. There are. eeveral. each
snore unlikely of realization than its pre'
deceesor. But while the tendency to
impossible combination is to madness
aear allied, there is Just a glimmer of
sanity in the recognition of the fact that
Mew York is for Benjamin Harrison, by
a hopeless majority.

After five months in the west Mr, Jay
Gould has arrived in New York-an- is
reported to be "as brown as a western

owboy." Is that an augury of the color
to which the" lambs will be done, or are

- we to expect that his operations will
make the atmosphere of Wall street
Hue?

The Oregon democratic papers are
lamenting the failure of negotiations for
a fusion with the people's party to beat
the Harrison electors in this state in
November, but it-i- believed, neverthe-
less, that they still hope to work some
.scheme extensive enough to mix up the

' electoral vote of Oregon.

Prof. Garner, the man who thinks
monkey chatter is real talk, is lecturing
before learned bodies in Great Britain
in eupjort of his theory. His journey
to central Africa,' where he will enter
into communication with the various
sps families, will not be much longer
delayed.

The mother of the Rev. Robert Fulton
Crary of Poughkeepsle is the only sur
viving cnua oi uoDert button, the in-

ventor of a steamboat. It would not
aeem inappropriate, to a man up a tree,

- lor some one of the new ocean flyers to
be named after Fulton.

Mr. Depew is always fortunate enough
to be abroad when his railroad is in
volved in labor troubles. After H. Wal
ter Webb has weathered the storm
Chauncey comes home smiling and ass

popular as ever,

Belva Lorkwood . maintains a deeper
silen.ee thai) any of the other presiden-
tial candidates, and it is feared that
her maid has peed up that letter of ac
ceptance for curl papers instead of send
ing itp its destination.

That New Jersey minister who struck
. for higher salary has not as yet Bet fire
to the church nor has- - he been banging
around the church property with his
pockets full of rocks to fight off the scab
minister who takes his place.

The Commercial Advertiser says: "In
the country districts of the state of New
York the democrats have always been
Jn small minority. But their confed
erate tariff plank is fast- - making that
minority smaller still."

Mrs. Potter Palmer is to drive the last
audi in the woman's building at the
worlds fair with a Nebraska-mad- e ham-
mer. It is understood that two nails
will be wed and that she will aim at the
wrong one.

In 1888, under .Mr. Cleveland, tbe
Mlance of trade ' against tbe United
States was $?3,6f3,443. In 1892, under
Mr. HarriHOB and McKinley law, tbe

- - iialance in onr foyer is $202,944,342.
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iUMJ-Ji- i STRIKES FAILURES t

The defeat at Homestead, the disaster
at Coal Creek, and the collapse of the
'strike at Buffalo provoke the inquiry:
Are all strikes failures? Do great striker
over succeed? 'Workmen have gone out
from all sorts confident,
defiant, and loval to each other, only to
fail. Other workmen have been found
to take their 'places upon "the" terms
which the strikers refused to accept,
Therefore many assert that strikes, not
having accomplished the specific pur
pose which they set out to accomplish,
should have "failure" written up against
them. ,

But this is a very narrow view to take
of the subject. Every strike' has left its
lesson and its Impression, some super-
ficial and others deep, upon labor con
ditions. Strikes have served to mark
the limits of oppression by employers
aud the autocratic demands of employes.
fhey have demonstrated repeatedly to
managers of corporations that there If S

line in wage slavery beyond which they
cannot go. At'the same time innumer
able failures have taught striking era
ployes that there are demands which
cannot be enforced no matter how
strongly they are urged by strikes, boy
cotts, and the intimidation of non-uni-

men. Organized labor has a library
full of experience acquired in striking
for more than the labor market would
yield to it. Corporate monopolies have
lost millions in acquiring the knowledge
of just how far they can go in reducing
waeea.-o- r imposing restrictive condi
tions.

While strikes have perhaps tailed as
strikes, it cannot be. assumed that they
have failed . as lessons. No statistics
can be obtained, nor can any estimate
be made as to the number of strikes
which have been prevented by the spec
tacle of strike failures.- Dissatisfied, em
ployes will learn from Homestead and
Buffalo to be moderate in their demands
and prudent in the methods employed
to enforce them. Employers will like
wise learn wisdom- from these same ex-

periences. The world in genqral learns
that an honorable, fair and- - effective
method of settling labor difficulties
must, be found.

Tho members of the La Conner party
arrived home the other day, says tho
Pugt-- t sound Mail, after a twelve days'
expedition to the snow-crown- . peak of
Mount Baker. On the morning of the
0th the party left- for - Mount Baker.
After traveling through an almost im
penetrable jungle for. four miles they
struck a river and traveled a few miles
more and camped for the night at the
snow line of Mount Baker.. While the
boys were busy preparing supper a herd
of wild goats ran close to the camp, and
all hands fired,, but none were killed,
After breakfast on the morning of the
7th the party started for the summit of
Mount Baker traveling over snow, rang-
ing from four to 200 feet deep, reaching
the crater, within 500 feet of the sum
mit, about noon. One member of the
party went within 150 feet of the sum
mit, and said be could easily have made
it were it not for a cr.'ck in the snow
They found an acre of ground full of lit
tle holes, through which fumes of sul?

Lptabr escaped. They pried into one with
a stick and it soon began to burn and
the lava flowed down the hill in rivulets.
It was pure sulphur. Then began the
descent, which was accomplished in the
short space of time of one hour and a
a half. Mr. Gray says he had always
deemed it impossible to go to the top of
Mount Baker, but is now satisfied tht
it can be done and without much dim
cuity.

The Philadelphia Ledger suggests that
inasmuch as this is the centenary year
of the canal system of New York, the
celebration of the event should be made
the opportunity of beginning n inonu
ment to Uovernor Do Witt Clinton, to
whom more than to any other indi
vidual, the state is indepted for the cx
istence of the Erie canal, and whose dis
tinguished public services have not been
commemorated, as have the deeds of
many leBS deserving men, by an approp
riate monument of stone or bronze, hut
the celebration is to take a less senti-
mental and more practical form. The
union for the improvement of the canals
of the state of New York proposes to
celebrate the centennial by holding a
big canal convention this fall, at which
not only will the past usefulness of the
canals be celebrated, but steps will be
taken to insure their further improve
ment, 80 as to maintain their capacity
or continued service to the commerce of
the state, for the friends of the canals
believe that the present is a critical
period in their history.

The work of surveying the Colville
reservation will be begun in about two
weeks, or as soon as final instructions
from the treasury department are re
ceived. The Colville Republican savs:
It is thought that only . the base lines

will be run' this year,- - and' possibly the
Indian land will be laid off also."

THE CHOLERA IX NE W YORK.

Hamburg dispatches report the pre-
sent cholera epidemic the worst that has
ever visited that city, and. every hour the
situation becomes worse. People, are
dying off like sheep and the .plague is
spreading, iiitter imprecations .are
heaped upon the authorities for their
pigheadedness in letting the victims lie
nn buried toscatter contagion among all,
while they hunted for papers to show
the ago, occupation, etc., of the dead
person. A reign of terror prevails, and
every person who can possibly do eo is
fleeing from the city. In many parts of
toe city groceries, bakeries and butcher
shops have been closed by the police,
tho owners and their salesmen having
been stricken down while attending to
business. .

The imminent and immediate dangers
to. the port of New York, from arrivals
from Hamburg has increased the past two
days by arrivals from Germany notably,
and the, ,alM!tet TiSaSentfers have be
lauded on Hoffman island. While there
is oaoeo for alarm tt is Bald the quaran
tine regulations In the United States are
so perfect that our health Officers have
great confidence in their power to pre
vent the spread of the disease; Time
alone will tell. With the utmost pre
caution cholera may cross the continen
to this coast, even to this city. With
our daily railway traffic such a thing
more liable to occur than in 1850,' when
it last visited this coast in its worst form
when thousands of emigrants were bur-

ied in lonely graves along the trail, vie
timsot a disease ot wbicn little was
then known beyond its deadly charac
ter. Some of these graves are not far
from us, a number being in the Blue
mountains and on .the sandy '. wastes
along tno uoiumbia river, while more
are to be found on the high plateaus
about Fort Hall, Idaho. Cholera is
filth disease, partaking in this of the
nature of the various forms of typhoid
scarlet and kindred fevers, and is at
tended with some of the same prcrnoni
tory symptoms, hence that cleanliness
which is akin to godliness, should be
elaborated upon with profit to the hu
man tamiiy.

Tanglefoot Fly Paper 40 cents a box
twentyfive double sheets; at Blakeley
& Houghtons, 175 Second street,

Current Top lea.

I be close season lor game expires to
morrow, but the Hood River Glacier
thinks this does not matter much, as
most of the pheasants and other desira
ble birds have been killed off. Similar
reports come from all sections west of
the Cascade- mountains. If no efforts
are made to enforce the. law it should be
repealed, since, while it fails to protect
tbe game, it turns it over to the mercies
of the lawless and prevents the law- -
abiding from getting a taste of its deli
cate flavor. ' "'

' While prospecting along Salmon river,
Eli Mason, of Garfield, discovered
beautiful crystal cave. From the ceiling
and on all sides the rocks are covered by
a white formation, probably largely com-
posed of lime, the result of centuries of
the drippings of mineral water. From
the ceiling bang . fantastically shaped
stalactites, ' but their counterparts, the
stalagmites', are missing because the
floor of the cave is covered with water.

Vancouver's harbor is to be improved.
The (33,000 appropriated by congress for
that purpose is to be devoted to the
construction of a dam across Columbia
slough at the head of Hayden's island
The government engineer department
has already advertised for bids .for its
construction.

snow mountain, Harney county, is
now thought by miners to contain the
vast deposit of gold and silver so much
talked of and sought after this summer.
Charles Norton has made two assays of
rock found there, one averaging $990 and
tbe other over $800 per ton.

A Itean of 1829.

When grandpa went
He wore a satin vest,

A trail of running roues
Embroidered on Uie breast '

The pattern of his trousers,
His linen, white and fine.

Were all the latest fashion
In eighteen twenty-nin-

urandpa was a one-looki- young
fellow then, so the old ladies say, and
he is a fine-looki- old gentleman now.
For the past score of years he has been
a nrm believer in tbe merits of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discoverv. - "It
renewed my youth," he frequently says,
It is the only blood purifier and liver
invigorator guaranteed to benefit or
cure, or money promptly refunded. It
cures liver disease, dyspepsia, scrofulous
sores, skin, eruptions, and all diseases of
the blood. For lingering coughs and
consumption (which is lung-scrofu- la in
its early stages) it is an unparalleled
remedy. . -

Saved Ilia Child' Life.
A. N. Dilferbough, York, Neb., save:

Tbe otber day I came home and found
my little boy down with cholera morbns,
my wife scared, not knowing what to do.
I went straightway and got a 25 cent
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Kemedy, and gave it ac-
cording to directions. Yon never saw
such a change in a child. Hislimbsandt .t.Wcv i; i

Herr Natcbaper, of the Vienna corn bodv with mv hands, and after I hH
exchange, thinks Ea ropes only hope for given him tbe second doss be went to
successful competition with tbe wheat sleep, and, as my wife says, "from a
growers of Amerfca, lies in the digging S!""-.-

, TOJrJE"2uvuio - Of Y OU UIO UWWI AH Wall VIIof a network of canals in Central Europe. Rhoiit thnw dollar, and what in hettr
Tbns does tbe advantages of water trans-- 1 it saved my child. I can recommend it
portation crop out over the civilized w," a clear conscience." r or sale by
world. Blakely & Houghton, druggists. .

The

Stock Holder tfeetlaa;..
regular annual meetinif of the

sloes noiaers ot ins chronicle fub-lisbi- oe

Company will be held in the hall
over The Chronicle: office at 8 p. m.,
October 14th, 182. Directors for the
enduing year will be elected, and such
otner ousinesa as may properly come
befpre said meeting will be transacted
thereat. V. G. Bolton, secretary.

- ' '9.2td -

Stock Holders Meeting.

Notice is hereby given that the annual
meeting of the stockholders of the
Wasco Warehouse company will be held
at the office of French & Co., The Dalles,
Oregon, on Wednesday September 28th,
1892, at 3:30 p. m.. for the Dnrriose of
electing directors for the ensuing year
and the transaction of such other busi
ness as may come before it.

The Dalles, Oregon, Aug. 12th, 1892.
G. J. Fablky,

Secretary Wasco Warehouse Co.
t49rl2w .

Ioi ICE I. iCJSi '
Havlnir on hand alaree supply of ice

we are prepared to turnisn our cuBtom
ers with ice in anv quantity at a reason
able rate. We guarantee we will supply
the demand without advancing prices
throughout the stason. Leave orders at
C. F. Lauer 8 store, Second street.

tf
- Catbb & Allison

OREGON'S SHOWING

AT CHICAGO
NEXT YEAR

Remains in doubt, but there
is no question about the
Portland Industrial Ex
position; which opens Sep-

tember 21st and closes October
22d, being tho best Exposition
ever held on the Pacific Coast
So far as Oregon is concerned
it will bo the forerunner of the
Exposition . at" Chicago" in
1893. . The principal attrac
tions are the magnificent LARGEST
American Band ofProvidence,
R. I. An art collection

at and era- - !

some of greatest MVfTT ?

pictures owned in the United
States... Immense Horticult
ural and Agricultural exhibits,
the result of the combined
efforts of almost every county
in the state. A mineral ex
hibit . exceeding . all former
years. A Stock Department
showing progress
To these are added a larger
number of exhibits than ever
before; including a magnifi
cent electrical display under
the combined
ton and Edison
All manufactures in full oper
ation. Government - models
of Battle Ships. The wonder
ful Hall of Mvsterv. The
marvelous "Little World," the
product of a
genius; all inteispersed by
novelties incident to the pop
ular special days. Every
thing new and nothing dead
Greatly reduced rates on all
transportation lines. .

Pi:IKKSIONAI. CARDS.

!.I.U.I. IiBKTUT. Go elT-a- for thels iniuKst extraction oi teem. Also teetn I

ton flowed miimiiiuin plate. Booms: Sisnofl

T-V- Q. K. BANDERS,

Graduate of tbe ijlversity ol
eessor to Dr. Tucker.
Bank, The Dalles, Or.

ilean.
Frenonr

TJl ;M. 6AXYER, Civil. Enginkebino, Survey-- 1

JF. 8MEDAKKR. D. D. 8., located per-- 1

in The Dalles, offers bla rer--1

vices to tne puonc in n. ea ot dentistry, office
in Chapman building, Second street. Rooms 36
ana si over tbe roet omee book store.

8no- -
ffioe over

has
and

DR. ESHELM AN (Hon jkpathic Fhtsician
BUBGBON.---Cal- l8 answered nromDtlv.

day or uteht. city or country. Office No. 36 and
SI Unapman block. - - wtf

r K. O. D. DOANE rHTSICIAK AND SUS- -
U oboh. Office; rooms 5 and 6 Chapman
Block. Residence: 8. E. c irner Court and
Fourth streets, see nd door from the oomer.
Office hours 9 to 12 A. M., 3 to 6 and 7 to 8 P. M.

a. ourc a. raajrcMHsnc
TJFDB, A MENEKEE ATTOBMBTB

Rooms 42 and 43. over Post
Office Building-- , Entrance on Washington Street
The Dalles, Oregon.

TIT H. WILSON ATTOBlf bt-at-- W Rooms
TT and S&. New VoctBkioJt. Second Street.

ine uaues, Oregon.

A B. BENNETT. ATTORNEY-AT-L- W.v. fice In Schaano's building, up stain.
Bailee,, Oregon.

r. r. kays. b. a. hcktiiigtox. h. a wusoir.
AYS, HUNTINGTON A WILBON

Offices. French's block over
Flrettational Bank, The Dalles. Oregon.

TVR. ELIZA A. INOAIXS, PBTRCTAM,
sbon aud ocuubt. office: rooms

47 Chapman Blosk.

Of- -

The

CHRI SM AN & CORSON,

GROCERIES.
Flour, Grain, Fruit and Mill Feed1,

HIGHEST 'CASH PRICE PAID PRODUCE

COR. WASHINGTON AND ST.,

--JdBBfcBS AND PSALE0S

Etc.

390 to 394 St.,

-- HEALERS

FOR

SECOND DALLES, OREGON

The Dalles Mercantile Co.,

General Merchandise,
Dry Goods, Clothine, Gents' Furnishing Goods, Boots,

Shoes, Hats, Caps, Groceries, Hardware,
Crockery, Hay, Grain, Feed,

The Or.

New Umatilla r House,
THE DALLFS, OREGON.

SINNOTT & FISH, PROP'S.
Ticket and Baggage Office the U. P. R. R. Company, and office the Western

.: ffl
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'.'"''".' " Union Telegraph Office are in the Hotel.

Fire-Pro- of for the Safety -- of all Valuables.

valued $350,000, AUCTION
bracing the T T"WRVRV

tremendous

Thomson-Hou- s

Companies

mechanical

Pine

!Shop

Second Dalles,

Safe

AND : FINEST : HOTEL : IN : OREGON.

My entire stock of Millinery, Ribbons, Ladies'
and Children's Underwear, etc., will be closed
out at auction,

Tuesday; sept. 6.

NEPTUNE SHAVING PARLORS AND BATH ROOMS.
HO FRONT BTUEETi

THE

THK DALLES. OREGON.

Rt the old stand of 1. Ltushei. Chas. Ffazcf, Prop.

D.

commencing

won
BU NN
, Tin ncpairs ana Hoofing

MAINS TAPPED UNDER PRESSURE.

on Third Street, next door west of Young & Kuss'
Blacksmith Shop. .

THE DELES CHRONICLE.
Daily and Weekly Editions. .

THE CHRONICLE was established for the ex-pre- ss

purpose of faithfully representing The Dalles
and the surrounding country, and the satisfying
effect of its mission is everywhere apparent. It
now leads all other publications in Wasco, Sher-
man, Gilliam, a large part of Crook, Morrow and
Grant counties, as well as Klickitat and other re-

gions north of The Dalles, hence it is the best
medium for advertisers in the Inland Empire.

The Daily Chronicle is published every eve-

ning in the week (Sundays excepted) at $6.00 per
annum. The Chronicle on Fridays of
each week at $1.50 per annum.

For advertising rates, subscriptions, etc., address: '
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7 THE CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.,
40 and I

Txa.o Dalles, Oreeon.


